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am selecting you that. I might
send you forth, and then, if there PICKV7ICK THEATRE

"AIm6sta Part of Carolina?

picked up part of his supply of
picturesque adjectives . from
them. ' ' V ".

Under the regime' of Collins
and Cerney and the . Notre
Dame system, the Carolina play-

ers admittedly lead a hard life.
They are goaded to; a collosal
forgetfiilness of self by the in- -,

suits and ridicule heaped upon'
them by the fluent coaches. The
team has earned the sobriquet

y
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SHOWS DAILi
3:00, 4:45
6:45, 8:30

REGULAR
ADMISSION
10 and 25c

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18

Edmund Lowe in

"THE FOOL"

Pathe Comedy "Don't Butt In"

FRIDAY, .NOVEMBER 19

Irene Rich, Conway Tearle and
Stuart Holmes in

"MY OFFICIAL WIFE"
AI Cooke and Kit 'Guard in

"When a Man's a Fan"

of "fighting fools." Whatever
may be said of the Notre Dame
offsprings they turn out battling Candy, Popcorn, Cold

Drinks, and Gum on
Sale in Lobby.

football players. .

. Players Quit
The system was too severe for

the Southern temperaments of
several of the players, includ

A. M. SCALES
Mr. Scales, : Greensboro, President

of the General Alumni Association,
will preside over the conference held
here. ' - :'.

ing Block, Ellison--, and Sides,
first stringTacks, and they said
adieu and other things to the
squad and the coaches. Ellison

is any time left, you might be
with Me." . He urged the mem-
bers to come, closer ..to Christ,
and then go forth, but "never al-

low activity to . crowd out the
inner life." ;

' '

"Being a 'good mixer may be
a splendid characteristic, but
what do the 'good mixers' mix
into society," asked Prof. Work-
man. "Does the mixing help
any.' It would be better for the'
campus if some were not such
good mixers. You cannot give
what you do not possess. You
cannot teach what you do not
know. That's why a' lot of us are
called tp, dicipleship before apos-
tleship." Christ cared more a-b-

twelve men who had his
viewpoint, than about a thous-
and .

who went about working
without it. ; We need not to
take Jesus to the campus, but
to, discover Him here. Jesus is
in. every man's best moments,"
said Prof. Workman.
,, ; Reports

The meeting was well attend-
ed by members of the Junior-Senio- r,

Sophomore and. Fresh-
man Cabinets,' and meet for the
first time this year with the Y.
M. CA. Board of Directors.
Frazier Glenn, president, pre-

sided, : and received .reports of
the work done by the cabinets
during the past month. The
Junior-Seni- or Cabinet report
dealt chiefly with finances, the
Boys Work Department, the Re-

ligious1 Department,' and the
1926 Red Cross Roll Call. The

quit several times, but loyalty
to the school overcame the na

"

The less said to Carolina men
about, the i Wake Forest game
the better. The - Baptists tri-
umphed 13-- 0. After a long
journey to the Tennessee strong-
hold the Tar Heels were annihi-
lated, 34-- 0. Victory furled its
wings over Emerson Field Oc-

tober 9 and the student . bqdy
went wild as the Collinsmen
trotted off the field to the tune
of a 7--0 win over the South
Carolina Gamecocks, conquerors
of Maryland. Again the follow-

ing Saturday the . Tar Heels

PITT COUNTY CLUB MEETS
There will be a-- very impor-

tant business meeting of the
Pitt County Club tonight at the
Y-- M. C. A. at 8:30,. All old men
and all Pitt boys are urgently
requested to be present.

ATTRIBUTES OF

RELIGIOUS MAN

Who Is Leader in Campus at
Speech to Y Cabinets Bank

Balances Big. This Year.
;,;v"' "

.

The - Rev. W..T. Workman,

Professor of the School of. Re-

ligion, delivered the address of

the second joint-meetin- g, of the
y. M. . C. A. Cabinets Monday
night, on "The Personal Equip-
ment --of a Campus Religious
Leader," in which he urged the
Cabinet members to get Christ's
viewpoint, to find the real mean-- ?

ing of discipleship by being
"with Him," as their first pre-

requisite for Christian leaders-

hip.-'. v- - "'fv;
"A man's first duty to soci-

ety is to be in himself what he
wants the race to be. What you,

are will determine what you will
do," said Professor Workman..
"The first prerequisite of a rer
ligious leader is not mechanics,
The'only man who can solve the
problems is the man who really
cares about the questions involv-

ed. We could do without half
the Christian activity in this
country and on this campus, if
in doing - away with: it would
make us use this time in honest
session with ourselves," he con-

tinued. Prof. Workman point-
ed out the passage in St. Mark,
"He appointed twelve that they
might be with Him, and that he

'might send them forth." ;. He
stated that this was a two-fol- d

call, first , to. discipleship,': arid
second to apostleship ; but to be
with Him must conie first in our
lives. Prof. Workman called the

we can hardly expect a victory,"
he said yesterday.

On a parallel with the record
of the varsity this year is that
of the Frosh'. . The Tar Babies
lost to the South Carolina Bid-

dies in the last minute of-- play
at Columbia, 20-1- 6, defeated the
Fort Bragg soldiers, 7-- 0, lost to
the State Frosh, and last Satur- - --

day tied the Maryland first-ye- ar

men Jn a weird exhibition of
slugging and wrangling on Em-

erson Field, 6-- Their biggest
game comes this Saturday when
they meet the Virginia Frosh on
Emerson Field.

tures of Block and himself, and
they returned to the squad.

Admiration that becomes al
most love at times, fear dislike,
even hatred these are the re
actions to the coaches on theThanksgiving Game Decides

Seasons Success or Failure part of the members of the team.
Under these two men the players. of the Notre Dame System fought their way to a favorable

decision. This time Duke was
the victim, on rain-soak- ed Em

cease to be individuals. They
become savage tacklers, dyna-
mic runners units of a ma

(Continued from page one). .,

ed over Notre Dame. The next
year Collins became a regular at chine of steel- - Muscle bound
end oh the varsity and Cerney automats of the Notre Dame

system! -
'alternated at fullback with Lay-de- n,

one of thejfamous'quartette Gentle Ashmore
Mild Jim Ashmore, usually aof equestrians. , For three years

the two , were fixtures on the
team when it was at the height

mere satellite of , the two Dat-tli- ng

Irish-America- ns on the
football field, is the third memof its , fame. Sport writers

termed Cerney the Fifth HorseXhas,fa larger bank balance at
man. .

" "7
ber of the trio of Carolina var-
sity coaches. He is not primar-
ily, a football coach, but is an
assistant to the pigskin men be

erson Field, .,;

Again a long trip proved dis-

astrous' and the' team 'suffered
a 14-- 6 defeat at. the. hands of
Maryland, College. Park, Octo-

ber 23. They redeemed them-
selves in the next two games,
which were played at home.
October .30 the State Wolfpack
snarled helplessly as the Tar
Heels marched over them to a
two "touchdowns and a 12--0 win.
The next Saturday .the Tar Heels
scattered the contents of the
dope bucket to the tune of a
28-- 0 win over V. M. I.

Last Saturday came the big-

gest upset of all as the David-

son Wildcats dedicated their new
stadium with a 10--0 triumph
over the Tar Heels. Coach Cer--

Rumor, vouchsafed by the

. . Belding
Lester C. - Belding, Frosh .

coach, 'prototype of Collins and
Cerney, completes the list of
this year's new coaches. Equally
fiery, a hard driver, he 4s on the
same ilk as the two scions of
Erin "and the Pope. A native
Iowan, he was end and half on '

the. Mason City high school
team of that state. For four
years he was a regular end on
the University of Iowa varsity.
During this period of time it won
both the Big-te- n and the West-

ern Conference Championships.
After graduating, he coached the
Boulder, Colorado, high school
eleven for one year, and later
guided the fortunes of the Clin-

ton, Iowa, team for three years.
This fall .he began his college
coaching' career with the U. N.
C. freshman team. .

close companions of the eques-

trians themselves, has it that tween the periods when he is
engaged in his trade of " head

the present time than ever be-

fore, which may be attributed to
the improved system installed
this year ; but there are still
manypledges outstanding which

it hopes to collect before Christ-
mas, the report stated. Reports
of the Sophomore and Freshman
Cabinets indicated much activi

Coach Khute' Rockne character
ized Collins as "one of the bestCabinet's attention to the fact
ends ever produced at Notre
Dame," and Cerney as "one-o- f

the best defensive backs I have

that the second call is often
placed first, and that we are act-

ing today as if Jesus says,' "I

mentor' of basketball and base-
ball. Attending high school at
Bethany, he went to the Univer-
sity of Illinois upon his gradua-
tion. He was a regular on the
football, baseball, and basketball
teams there. His wide coaching

ever seen." In addition the near-horseme-

cavorted on the base
ball team, Collins as an outfield

iTwliwtea twrifvls at ney says of this game : "It mayer and Cerney as a catcher. Af
Washington State University of j have been the making of a greatter graduating, Cerney capitulat

ty in these organiations during
the month. :. ";

It was explained by the pres-

ident that the monthly joint-meetin- gs

of the Cabinets were
to be of an inspirational nature,
with brief reports of the work.
At each meeting, an address will
be made by some ; prominent
speaker on the campus. ,

team."ed to the professionals for a
year, playing with the team that
won. the Mid-Weste- rn League

It is a significant fact that
every game played on Emerson
field this season has gone into
the Carolina won column. It is

championship. .. ..... v-'- .

eivs --Shoes

HAVE

YOUR PHOTO

TAKEN

THIS WEEK

and

Save the Difference
"

Collins Never Scored
In his entire football career of of equal significance that all the

defeats administered to' them-- A

INCCHrOKATXO MO.M.MS. OCT.

$9about sixty games, Collins ad
have been on foreign fields. Winmits the unique record of never! Freshmen Meet this Morn- -

ing According to Schools nirig four and losing the' same
number, the team has neither
won a game abroad nor lost one

scoring a points Evidently pass-

ing to the ends was not in vo-

gue on the teams of which he10:30-11:0- 0

at home.was a member.

Permanent Display

STETSON "D"
Kluttz Building

Iowa, University of Colorado,
and DePauw University. This
is his first year in the South. He
has two daughters, the young-

er of whom is attending high
school here ; the elder is a soph-

omore in the University.
Recapitulation of Season

, Prospects fQr a Carolina team
worthy of the coaches at the be-

ginning of the season were dis-

mally bleak. Only four letter
men were out, and most of the
material, according to the new
coaches, was raw and atrociously
trained. However, a scrappy"
squad of footballers has been
ground out of the Notre Dame
system mill by Collins and Cer-

ney. As the season has pro-

gressed the team has vastly im-

proved, and it is a far cry from
the' squad that met disaster at
Wake Forest September 25 to
the aggregation that will, face
the Cavaliers Thanksgiving Day.

The dope favors a Virginia
victory Thursday. The Cavaliers

Last fall Collins assisted
Coach Thomas, also a former
Notre Dame player, at Chatta

Liberal Arts ...Gerrard
Hall.

Commerce Murphy
Hall.

Applied Science... Phil-

lips Hall.
! Education students do

not meet.

nooga University as line coach
Wooten-Houlto- n

Yackety-Yac- k Photographer

tied Maryland, while the Old

Liners defeated Carolina 14-- 6.

Coach Collins is anything but
cheerful over prospects for a
win. "After the Davidson game

He was line coach at Purdue last
spring. Cerney began his $7
coaching career at Loyola. The n i . t A
two former team mates were re- fotvivwevra

meivsShoesunited when they took over the
coaching duties under a two year MO.urw.on.1NOO KTOIUVTBD i

contract at U. N. C- - this fall.

S. BERMAN'S
new shipment of real
Snappy Dress Hats-Com- e

in and look 'em over.

Stortu In New York, Brooklyn, NrHj
uid Philadelphia Add ma for M.U
Orders, up Hudeon A, New York CityWhile they were students at

Notre Dame, . Collins and Cerney
For the Last Minute Shopper

:' '

Our stock of suits and top coats and gents' furnish-

ings are complete, so why delay it any longer? Come

in and make your selection.

contributed to their education
ISby traveling more than 40.0i

miles with . the football and
baseball teams. Evidently ath
letics took up-- a large percent
age of their time.' ,

Several times the companion
almost-equestria- ns appeared in
the role of fish-monge- rs at
Notre-Dam- e. Buying as "many

as ten carloads at a time from

Now You Eat to Music
At Gooch's

The . new beautiful Orthophonic Vic-tro- la

you see in Gooch's is just another
. contribution to delightful dining. . (This

is played when we are not serving soup.)

All the latest records are played for. you while you
are eating the best cooking that skillful cooks can
blend. .

Eat all your meals at Gooch's. We are serving
snappy, dishes and you will enjoy eating here.

the Great Lakss fishermen, they

Extra special: Blue Chev- - Have you seen the new
iot and Gray Tweed Top Brown and Gray hard finish
Coats i--J $27.50 . ALL WOOL SUITS

--
- FOR $34.50?

New McGregor Golf Hose They are the latest
arid up ton style.

Society Dub Hats V. C

'.' $5.50 White English Broadcloth
:'y. Shirts ...-- .. $1.50

" Black and Tan Oxfords " ,"
: -

$5.00 and up '".."v ' ; " ' You will need a Bath Robe- -

Pajamas in the latest de-- felect 7rs tr0m y
$5.00large upsigns up

sold them from the cars at
prices below those the retailers
could offer. Some very neat ad
ditions to their material wealth
and higher education became
theirs in this manner.

r Bill Cerney kept in condition
several summers by toiling as
bamrasre-smash- er on a Great
Lakes steamer plying from Chi-

cago to Duluth; He fraternal
You .can always find that j," new tie, knickers, sox,

shirts, sweater, iand extra trousers, .

ized with the gobs and probably
at

Jack Lipman's University Shop

"Next to Pick"

S. BERMAN'S

. Special Shoe Sale
for this week.

See "Window Display.
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